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ABSTRACT
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) is essential to the food security of 300 million people in the
tropics, and yet 40% of the bean production areas in Africa and 73% in Latin America are
affected by drought. This study evaluated the utility of the number of basal root whorls as a
strategy for drought tolerance in common bean. Basal root whorls form around the base of the
hypocotyl in a ring of 4 basal roots. Recombinant inbred lines (RILs) segregating for basal root
whorl number (BRWN) with 1, 2 or 3 whorls were used for a terminal drought study in Rock
Springs, Pennsylvania. By the mid-flower stage the drought treatment had reduced shoot biomass
by 46%, leaf relative water content by 23%, and increased plant water potential by 225%. Under
well watered conditions there was no difference in shoot growth among the three BRWN
phenotypes, yet under drought RILs with 3 whorls had 67% greater shoot biomass than the RILs
with 1 whorl. Root crown phenotyping in the field at the time of shoot harvest confirmed that the
number of basal roots in the field was consistent with the BRWN phenotype, and revealed
variation in the number of basal roots with significant secondary growth, or ‘basal root
dominance’. The extent of basal root thickening was determined to be part of the biomass
allocation to roots. Basal root thickening and shoot growth under well watered conditions
showed that the number of basal root whorls was not related to plant size. Grown with sufficient
water, plants with few basal roots had equivalent cross sectional area of basal roots (CSA), a
measurement of secondary growth, to plants with many basal roots. This compensation with
greater secondary growth among RILs with a lower number of basal root whorls is one strategy
plants use to maintain the same root to shoot ratio. Grown under water stress, plants with few
basal roots had less basal root CSA than those with many basal roots, indicating less secondary
growth capability under drought. Greater numbers of basal roots potentially enable greater
exploration for soil water, therefore improving drought resistance. Breeding for greater BRWN
in common bean has the potential to improve growth of common bean in water limited
environments.
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Chapter 1.
THE ROLE OF BASAL ROOT WHORL NUMBER
IN DROUGHT TOLERANCE OF COMMON BEAN

1. Introduction
Drought is the single largest contributor to food emergencies in developing nations (FAO 2009).
Lack of access to sufficient water has led to chronic low yields of staple crops for small-holder
farmers on largely rain-fed land. Soaring rates of under-nourishment in Sub-Saharan Africa
reflect the lack of irrigation infrastructure for the rural poor (FAO 2009). This hunger crisis is
expected to worsen with the changing climate and increasingly unpredictable rainfall patterns,
particularly in Africa (FAO 2008, Kundzewicz et al. 2007). While already 25% of Africa’s
population (200 million) are living with high water stress, climate models project by 2050 an
estimated 480 million people in Africa will be dependent on water-stressed land (defined by the
International Panel on Climate Change as less than 1,000 m3/capita per year) (Altieri and
Koohafkan 2008, Boko et al. 2007). Some climate change models predict by the 2020s 12 to 81
million Latin Americans will be living on water-stressed land, rising to 79 to 178 million in the
2050s (Magrin et al. 2007). As water availability for agriculture declines, an attempt to model
conventional high-input farming is not sustainable or practical for small-holder farmers. An
extensive review of scientific research on agroecological studies has shown there are several
sustainable paths to raise productivity to reach food security goals (De Schutter 2010). Crop
breeding for drought resistance is one such tool.
Common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris, is a staple food crop for the rural poor in the developing
world, particularly in Latin America and Africa, where it is grown mainly on marginal land with
low fertilizer and water inputs. Beans provide the necessary carbohydrates, protein, vitamins and
minerals for human growth and development. Yet, an estimated 73% of bean production areas in
Latin America and 40% in Africa are prone to drought (Broughton et al. 2003), resulting in
severe yield reductions (Wortmann et al. 1998). Improving the drought resistance of common
bean is therefore critical to food security for millions around the tropics.
Research on drought resistance in bean at the major bean improvement programs of CIAT in
Colombia, INIFAP of Mexico, and EMBRAPA in Brazil have focused on evaluation and
recombination of landraces that developed under severe water stress in the Americas, particularly
lines from the Mesoamerican race, Durango (Beebe et al. 2009). Regional development of
drought resistant lines is commonly accomplished by evaluating well-known Mesoamerican
genotypes in drought (Porch et al. 2009, Urrea et al. 2009). CIAT’s bean programs in Africa have
more recently focused on the need for abiotic stress tolerance which have also relied on selecting
and improving drought resistant lines from the Americas (Hillocks et al. 2006). Yet, the complex
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combinations of drought tolerance mechanisms, versus earliness and drought avoidance, have
been difficult to determine.
The shoot mechanisms of drought resistance have received greater research attention than the
role of roots. Drought-tolerant varieties have been found to have stronger antioxidant systems
with greater activity of superoxide dismutase, catalase and ascorbate peroxidase antioxidant
enzymes and overall greater PSII photochemical efficiency (Saglam et al. 2011, Terzı 2010,
Nemeskéri et al. 2010). Other mechanisms include greater osmotic homeostasis capability
through higher amino acid levels in nodules, more elasticity of cell walls (Sassi et al. 2010), and
lower xylem exudation rates and cuticular transpiration (Choudhury et al. 2010). CIAT has found
resistance to involve a “combination of…a deeper root system, stomatal control and improved
photosynthate remobilization” (Beebe et al. 2009). The roles specific root traits play in drought
resistance have not been sufficiently explored for common bean.
The objective of these studies was to evaluate a specific common bean root trait, the basal root
whorl number (BRWN), for growth improvement under drought. The BRWN is a primary part of
the root architecture of a bean root system. The root architecture of a plant describes the overall
three dimensional expansion in the soil profile (Lynch 1995), and largely determines the extent
and efficiency of soil exploration for water and nutrients (Lynch 2005, Lynch and Brown 2008).
Root architecture can exhibit significant variation in the direction of growth (rooting angle), and
root class sink strength. Architectural traits of common bean can be plastic in response to soil
conditions, exploring phosphorus rich surface soil horizons with shallower basal roots (Bonser et
al. 1996, Liao et al. 2001) and greater adventitious rooting (Ochoa et al. 2006), or greater sink
strength to deeper rooting to access draining soil water during drought (Sponchiado et al. 1989).
Root systems compensate for the growth emphasis of one root class or trait resulting in growth
and function tradeoffs with other root classes (Rubio and Lynch 2007, Walk et al. 2006). Root
traits that are beneficial in single stress scenarios may be detrimental to accessing several
limiting soil resources (Ho et al. 2005). Combining root architectural traits in multilines has
potential for yield improvement under multiple edaphic stress environments (Henry et al. 2010).
Bean (Phaseolus spp.) root systems are comprised of four main root classes; the adventitious or
hypocotyl-borne roots originating from the hypocotyl, the basal roots emerging from the base of
the hypocotyl (Basu et al. 2007), the primary or tap root, and lateral roots branching off the
previously mentioned root classes. The adventitious roots explore the surface layers, the basal
roots reach into both the surface and/or lower soil levels depending on the growth angle, and the
tap root extends to the lower soil levels. Variation within these root classes and associations of
these traits with tolerance of various abiotic stresses has been well documented as previously
mentioned.
Basal roots develop in whorls or tiers (Basu et al. 2007) of four roots emerging from the phloem
in rings around the hypocotyl (Figure 1). The BRWN refers to the number of whorls a genotype
has, most commonly ranging between 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 2), and some have found with up to 4
whorls. Genotypes with a BRWN of 1 have the potential for 4 basal roots, a BRWN of 2 for 8,
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and a BRWN of 3 for a total of 12 basal roots (Widrig 2005). The basal whorl position, vertically
on the hypocotyl, can determine its growth angle (Basu et al. 2007). Basal whorls closest to the
shoot have smaller angles relative to horizontal (i.e. shallower growth) and whorls farther from
the shoot have larger basal root angles for deeper rooting.
Greater BRWN improves shoot growth of common bean in low phosphorus soils (Miguel 2011).
We hypothesized that with greater potential for soil exploration, genotypes with greater BRWN
would also improve shoot growth under drought. Although there is the potential that greater root
growth might have an overall greater carbon cost at the expense of shoot growth (Lynch and Ho
2005), the following study provides evidence that having more basal root whorls is an efficient
strategy under water stress.
The recombinant inbred line (RIL) population, ALB, was chosen to evaluate the utility of greater
basal root whorls to improve growth under terminal drought. ALB is an interspecific cross
between a Phaseolus vulgaris and a Phaseolus coccineus, with progeny segregating from 1 to 3
for the BRWN phenotype. The ALB RILs were chosen according to the BRWN phenotypes
determined by germination under controlled conditions in a lab at CIAT, Colombia. The BRWN
phenotypes were confirmed in seedlings germinated in the lab prior to field experiments. Rainout shelters at the Russell E. Larson Agricultural Research farm in Rock Springs, PA, ensured
drought during the trial in the summer of 2010. Heavy rain fell during an earlier study in 2010 at
the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), in the Limpopo province of the Republic of South
Africa, preventing a strong drought treatment. Two Phaseolus crosses were used for the study at
the URBC, ALB and DOR364xG19833. The DOR364xG19833 population is an intraspecific
Phaseolus vulgaris cross, segregating for 2 and 3 basal root whorls.
The shovelomics method was used in these studies to extract roots from the field to evaluate their
three-dimensional structure (Jochua 2011, Trachsel et al. 2011). Root length distribution at depth
was determined by taking vertical in-row soil cores. Shovelomics at the mid-flower (R5) and the
mid-pod fill (R7) stages provided confirmation of the BRWN phenotype and in field information
on various basal root traits allometric to shoot growth. Root crown evaluation from the first trial
at the URBC revealed great variation in secondary growth, or thickening, of the basal roots. For
example, one plant with a BRWN of 2 had greater thickening in just 3 of the total 8 basal roots, a
phenomenon seen in both control and water stressed conditions. The number of roots with
visibly greater secondary growth are referred to as the number of dominant basal roots, as they
appear to “dominate” plant resources for growth. To investigate the progression of change in
basal root development the following study at Rock Springs included shovelomics each week,
starting at two weeks after planting until the R5 stage.
By R5, under terminal drought, genotypes with greater BRWN had greater shoot dry weight.
Shovelomics confirmed that the BRWN from the field generally correlated with the BRWN
predetermined from germination after a few days in the lab. Analysis of other basal root
measurements taken during root crown evaluation, demonstrated that the secondary growth of
basal roots, unlike the BRWN, had an allometric relationship to shoot growth. Although more
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field studies are needed to confirm these results, including greater basal root whorl number as a
trait in breeding programs has potential to improve growth in drought.
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Materials and Methods
2.1 Field sites
Field sites at the Russell E. Larson Agricultural Research farm in Rock Springs, PA, and at the
Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) in the Republic of South Africa (RSA), were used for this
study spanning two field seasons throughout 2010. The trial at the URBC (24°31’E, 28°7’S) was
planted at the end of the rainy season and extended into the typical dry season of 2010. To
maintain control plots during the dry season 4 blocks were distributed in a ring on half of a 17
hectare pivot irrigation field (Figure 3). The overhead spigots on the outer ring of the blocks
were shut off for the drought treatment. The soil type on site was a sandy, well drained deep
Clovelly soil (RSA classification), or Ustipsamment Entisol (USDA classification), with a low
CEC (1.34). The soil pH was 5.8 at planting. Before planting, the plots were prepared with a
deep (approximately 30cm) rip tillage, row marking and herbicide (Unimoc 800mL and
Imazethapyr 400mL per hectare). Blocks 1 and 2 were planted on 8 February 2010 and Blocks 3
and 4 on 9 February 2010. 12 February 2010 and again on 13 March 2010 all plots received
nematicide (Oxadate 3L per hectare). Fertilizer was added to all plots as needed throughout the
season; 16 February 2010 boron at 4kg and zinc sulphate at 1 kg per hectare, 24 February 2010
ammonium nitrate at 30kg N per hectare fertigated, and 9 March 2010 potassium sulfate 25kg K
per hectare fertigated. All plots were harvested at R7 starting with Block 1 from 12-16 April
2010. The control plots received 394mm of precipitation and irrigation, and the drought plots
received 342mm. Although drought was imposed at 27 DAP frequent abnormal rainfall
prevented a strong drought treatment.
The trial design at URBC was a randomized complete block with the well watered control and
drought treatment arranged as a split-plot. The BRWN phenotype groups of 1, 2, and 3 were each
represented by 4 genotypes of the ALB RIL population and for the BRWN groups 2 and 3 an
additional 4 genotypes of the DOR364 x G19833 RIL (Table 1). Also included were the DOR364
and G19833 parents along with 4 extra RILs and a local commercial common bean variety (PAN
185, a small white seeded genotype) for comparison. Each genotype was planted in a plot of 5
2.03m rows spaced 0.76m apart with an in-row spacing of 0.10m. The outer and center rows
served as border rows and the other 2 rows were for data collection. In each of the 4 blocks each
genotype plot was represented twice, once in each treatment area. See Figure 3 for the treatment
layout in the field.
Rain-out shelters at the Russell E. Larson Experimental Farm of the Pennsylvania State
University at Rock Springs, PA (40°43’N, 77°56’W) were used to impose a terminal drought
treatment during the summer months of 2010. Sensing precipitation, shelters covered with clear
greenhouse plastic film (0.184 mm) (Griffin Greenhouse & Nursery Supply, Morgantown, PA,
USA), moved over the drought treatment plots, reversing direction to expose the plots at the end
of the rainfall. Adjacent plots without shelters served as controls. The soil at this site was a
Murrill silt loam (fine-loamy, mixed, semiactive, mesic Typic Hapludult), with a pH of 6.6. The
plots were fertilized on 27 May 2010 with a custom blend at a rate of 35kg/ha N, 70kg/ha P and
20kg/ha K, deep chiseled, harrowed and scored in early June 2010. On 9 June 2010 all plots
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received herbicide, Medal II at 1.5pts per acre. Block 1 was planted on 29-30 June 2010 and
Block 2 on 18-19 July 2010. The plots received herbicide, 2pts per acre Basagran, on 1 July
2010, and 2pts per acre Asana insecticide on 28 July 2010. Block 1 received 100.33 mm of
precipitation and drip irrigation before imposing drought at 22 DAP, and Block 2 78.24 mm
before starting drought at 21 DAP. The control plots continued to receive precipitation and drip
irrigation through the final harvest at mid-pod, Block 1 receiving 193.05mm and Block 2
134.12mm.
The trial design at Rock Springs was arranged as a split-plot for the water treatment. Each
BRWN phenotype group (1, 2, 3) was represented by four genotypes of the ALB RIL population,
with 5 extra genotypes for comparison. Each genotype was planted in a plot of 4 2m rows; 2
outside rows as borders and 2 inside rows for data collection. The genotype plots were
distributed randomly throughout the control and drought plots. The in-row spacing was 0.10m
and the between row spacing 0.60m to mimic the planting practice in Latin America.

2.2 Common bean RILs used
All seed was provided by CIAT, in Cali, Colombia. Twenty genotypes from two RIL
(recombinant inbred line) populations ALB and DOR364 x G19833 were used for these studies.
(See Table 1 for the RIL numbers used and their BRWN.) The ALB RILs were planted in the trial
at Rock Springs. Both population sets were planted at the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology
Center (URBC). The ALB population (SER 16 x (SER 16 x G35346 – 3Q)) is an inter-specific
cross of the drought tolerant, small red, Mesoamerican SER 16 a Phaseolus vulgaris with
G35346 – 3Q a large seeded Phaseolus coccineus. SER 16 has a BRWN of 2 and G35346 – 3Q
has a BRWN of 3.5. The progeny segregate for 1, 2 and 3 BRWN. DOR364 has a BRWN of 2
and G19833 has a BRWN of 3, are both P. vulgaris. The progeny segregate for 2 and 3 BRWN.
DOR364 is a drought tolerant, small black, Mesoamerican. G19833 is a low phosphorus tolerant,
large seeded Andean. The BRWN categorical grouping of the ALB and DOR364 x G19833
genotypes is based on phenotyping in sterile laboratory conditions 2-3 days after germination.
The RILs were chosen based on CIAT’s BRWN characterization, and confirmed before each
trial.
2.3 Soil moisture measurements
At both sites a TDR100 system (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA) was used to monitor
soil volumetric water content over time. The data was collected using a CR1000 data logger
(Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA). At the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC),
because of cable length restrictions of the TDR100, data was collected continuously only in
Block 2 with 7 reps in each treatment. The soil VWC was collected manually twice per week
from the other 3 blocks with 5 reps in each treatment. Each rep had a three-pronged 20cm probe
buried directly under a row at 20cm and 50cm.
At the trial in Rock Springs, soil VWC was collected continuously from Block 1 with 5 reps per
treatment with three-pronged 20cm probes buried at 0.15m and 0.40m directly under a row.
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Soil cores for soil water content were taken at both sites to compare with the TDR-100
measurements. The soil gravimetric water content from the cores was converted to volumetric
water content using the bulk density of the soil, 1.28g/cm3 at the URBC and 1.6g/cm3 at Rock
Springs site.
2.4 Plant measurements
2.4.1 Root crown evaluation
At the Rock Springs site, variation in secondary growth of basal roots was measured over time.
Five samples from 4 genotypes were harvested for root crown evaluation beginning at 13 DAP
and continuing every 7 days for 4 total harvests until R5 (42 DAP). Root crown evaluation
included BRWN, BRN, the number of dominant basal roots, diameter of each basal root,
diameter of a representative adventitious root, and the tap root diameter. Each diameter
measurement was taken 1cm from the point of attachment. The basal area of each sample was
preserved in ethanol for later sectioning.
At the Rock Springs site, root crowns were evaluated at R5 (Block 1 42 DAP, Block 2 43 DAP)
and R7 (Block 1 69 DAP, Block 2 66 DAP). At the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) site,
because of unexpected rains there was no water stress at R5 and therefore only an R7 (55 DAP)
evaluation was possible. At both sites and harvest times the root crown evaluation included
BRWN, BRN, the number of dominant basal roots, diameter of each basal root, the average basal
whorl angle, and a compensation rating between the adventitious, basal, and tap root classes. The
harvests at Rock Springs also included the diameter of a representative adventitious root and the
tap root diameter. Each diameter measurement was taken 1cm from the point of attachment to the
hypocotyl for the adventitious and basal roots, and 1 cm down from the boundary between the
tap root and hypocotyl for the tap root measurement. For harvests at the URBC site each
genotype plot had 9 subsamples of representative plants. At each harvest at the Rock Springs site
each genotype plot had 5 subsamples of neighboring plants, 2 of which were preserved in ethanol
for later sectioning.
2.4.2 Root distribution
Root distribution in the soil profile was measured from soil cores (Giddings Machine
Co.,Windsor, CO, USA) taken at the Rock Springs site in Block 1 at both R5 (48 DAP) and R7
(72 DAP) stages, and at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) site taken in all blocks at
both R5 (only control) (ALB at 42 DAP, DOR364 x G19833 at 48 DAP) and R7 (ALB and
DOR364 x G19833 at 57 DAP) stages. Cores of 0.05mx0.50m were taken in-row between two
neighboring plants. At the Rock Springs site, two genotypes from each BRWN category, and at
the URBC 4 genotypes from both populations were chosen for sampling. Three subsample cores
were taken per plot. The cores were divided into 5 0.10m sections, from which the roots were
washed, scanned and analyzed for total root length and root length in diameter classes using
WinRhizo software (WinRhizo Pro, Régent Instruments, Québec, Québec City Canada). Samples
from the URBC were weighed immediately after washing for fresh weight then preserved in 75%
ethanol, drained of ethanol, and transported to Penn State University for analysis with WinRhizo.
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2.4.3 Plant water status
At the Rock Springs site several measurements were taken to determine the water status of the
plants in control and the drought treatment plots. Before the R5 harvest (Block 1 48 DAP, Block
2 45 DAP) the pre-dawn water potential was measured using a Scholander leaf pressure chamber
(“pressure bomb”) (Wescor, Inc). Four samples from 4 genotypes were measured from both
control and treatment plots. The fourth or fifth trifoliate was used for this measurement. Pressure
bomb equipment was not available at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC).
Leaf relative water content (RWC) was measured before imposing drought (Block 1 22 DAP)
and again after the harvest at R5 (Block 1 50 DAP, Block 2 52 DAP) and the harvest at R7
(Block 1 71 DAP). Two genotypes per phenotype were selected and sampled from both the well
watered control and drought treatment areas. Discs (25.4mm) were cut from the first and second
trifoliate using a hole puncher and immediately sealed in a plastic bag and the fresh weight (FW)
determined. The discs were left floating in water overnight for fully turgid weight (TW)
measured the next day, finally placed in a paper envelope and dried at 60C for 2 days (DW). Leaf
RWC was determined by ((FW-DW)/(TW-DW))100 (Turner, 1981). Intermittent rainfall did not
permit taking leaf RWC measurements at the URBC.
Leaf area and shoot branching were measured (Block 1 37 DAP, Block 2 39 DAP) before the
harvest at R5 at Rock Springs to measure the effect of water deficit (Shao et al., 2009). At the
URBC, after the harvest at R7 (70 DAP), leaf area, branching and number of pods indicating
flower abortion were measured.
At the Rock Springs site the shoot biomass was saved from root crown phenotyping and oven
dried at 60C at both the R5 harvest (Block 1 42 DAP, Block 2 43 DAP) and R7 harvest (Block 1
69 DAP, Block 2 66 DAP). The same method was used at the URBC for the R7 harvest (55
DAP).
2.5 Statistical analysis
The statistical software RStudio Version 0.93.84 (RStudio, Inc.) was used for all data analyses.
The pod partitioning index (PPI) was calculated by (pod dry weight / shoot dry weight)
multiplied by 100. Standard ANOVA analysis was used for BRWN or other categorical grouping
where group and water treatment are fixed variables. Mixed model ANOVA analysis was used
for the data from the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) for BRWN or other
categorical grouping where group and water treatment are fixed variables and block is a random
variable. Regression and ANCOVA analysis were used for several root traits as noted in results,
including allometric analyses. Significance level was set at 0.05 unless otherwise noted. The
sample size of each analysis is noted throughout.
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Results
Ukulima Root Biology Center, Republic of South Africa
February - April 2010
3.1 Soil moisture availability
Water availability in the soil at the URBC site began to decline after initiating drought in the
water stress treatment plots. Unusual heavy rain fell from 1-3 April 2010 and continued
intermittently throughout the rest of the trial. See Figure 4 for the soil volumetric water content
(VWC) measured continuously in Block 2 at 20cm in the drought and well watered control plots.
Soil moisture data collected periodically in Blocks 1, 3, and 4 had similar soil moisture content
as Block 2 (Figure 5). Soil cores taken at 7 DAP from all four blocks confirm the data taken by
the TDR100 (Figure 6). There was no difference in soil moisture between the well watered
control and drought treatment areas before the trial began (p > 1, F = 2.60) (Figure 6). The soil
moisture content was different between blocks (p < 0.001, F = 9.90), possibly due to different
cropping history (see Figure 6 for differences between blocks).
3.2 Plant water status
Mixed model analysis revealed the intermittent water stress reduced total shoot biomass (p =
0.0213, t = 2.31), and the number of pods (p = 0.0000, t = 4.73845) (Figure 7) by the R7 harvest.
The number of shoot branches (p = 0.1030, t = 1.6379) and leaf area (p = 0.1264, t = 1.5369)
were the same between treatment groups. See Table 2 for a summary of treatment means at R7.
Under well watered control Block 4 had 30% greater shoot dry weight than the other 3 Blocks (p
< 0.001, F = 4.67), possibly a result of the variation in soil water content.
3.3 Root distribution from soil cores
Soil cores show similar total root lengths for all BRWN categories at R5 because of the lack of
water stress (Figure 8). By the R7 harvest, total root fresh weight was lower in the drought plots
compared to well watered control (p < 0.001), but did not differ among the BRWN phenotypes
(Figure 9). Total root length (cm) differed slightly among BRWN phenotypes (p = 0.06, t = 1.88)
(Figure 10). Repeated measures analysis indicated that the root distribution of genotypes with 1
whorl had lower total root weight under drought stress (p = 0.01966, F = 5.5119), and were
marginally lower under well watered control (p = 0.07487, F = 3.1955) (Figure 11).
3.4 Basal root whorl number phenotype groups do not differ in growth
Heavy rain until flowering prevented evaluation of drought tolerance at the R5 stage. Shoot
biomass and root phenotyping data were taken at the R7 stage. At R7 there were no differences
among the BRWN phenotypes in total shoot weight (p = 0.3108, t = -1.01) (Figure 12). There
were no differences in shoot branching, or leaf area between the BRWN phenotype groups. Pod
production, though reduced overall by the intermittent drought, was not different in weight, pod
number, or pod partitioning index among the BRWN phenotypes.
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Russell E. Larson Agricultural Research farm in Rock Springs, PA
June - September 2010
3.5 Soil moisture availability
Soil volumetric water content declined rapidly after initiating drought under the rainout shelters
compared to neighboring control plots. Figure 13 shows the drop in soil VWC measured
continuously by TDR. The VWC from soil cores confirmed no difference before initiating
drought and lower soil moisture at the R5 growth stage.
3.6 Plant water status
Plant water status from pressure bomb measurements at R5 harvest showed plant water potential
significantly lower in drought stress compared to well watered controls (p < 0.001, F = 104.45)
(Figure 14). At the onset of drought the leaf RWC was the same (p < 0.9628) throughout the
treatment blocks, but by the R5 harvest leaf RWC dropped in drought stressed plants compared
to unstressed plants (p < 0.001, F = 18.96) (Figure 14). Drought stress reduced shoot biomass (p
< 0.0001, F = 140.02), leaf area (p < 0.0001, F = 173.65), and branching (p < 0.0001, F =
499.12) by R5 (Figure 15). See Table 3 for a summary of treatment means. The BRWN
phenotype groups differed under drought stress in regards to shoot biomass, as discussed in
section 3.8, and leaf area (3 whorled genotypes were greater than 2 whorled, p = 0.0557, Figure
16). Plant water potential, leaf RWC, and branching did not differ among the BRWN phenotype
groups.
3.7 Root distribution from soil cores
Contrary to results from the intermittent drought study at URBC, which showed greater total root
length in well watered plots, the terminal drought study at Rock Springs had the greatest total
root length in drought plots. The difference in total root length between treatments was evident at
R5 (p = 0.0060, F = 7.86) (Figure 17), and more pronounced at R7 (p < 0.0001, F = 17.96)
(Figure 18). At the R5 harvest, root length was greatest in the top 10cm of the drought plots
(Figure 19). Overall there was greater total root length in the first 10cm than in the 10cm
divisions below (p < 0.001). Genotypes with 1 whorls had slightly less total root length, under
well watered control (p = 0.3643, F = 0.8381), and under drought stress (p = 0.3375, F = 0.9395)
(repeated measures analysis) (Figure 19). Contrary to the results of basal root diameter
measurements taken during root crown phenotyping, there was no evidence of greater secondary
growth of basal roots in well watered plants compared to drought stressed plants.
3.8 Greater BRWN improves growth under terminal drought
Greater BRWN was correlated with greater shoot growth of common bean under terminal
drought. At R5, after 19 days of imposed drought, the plants under water stress had significantly
less shoot dry weight than the well watered control. The well watered plots had no difference in
shoot dry weight among the three BRWN phenotype groups, yet under terminal drought,
genotypes with 3 whorls had 67% greater shoot dry weight than genotypes with 1 whorl (p <
0.001). Genotypes with 2 whorls were not different in shoot dry weight from either 1 (p =
0.0878) or 3 (p = 0.0949) whorled genotypes (Figure 20). See Table 4 for the standard ANOVA
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results, and Table 5 for the BRWN phenotype treatment means. By R7 there were no differences
in shoot growth among BRWN groups (p = 0.7906, F = 0.24) (Figure 21). Genotypes with 2
whorls did have a greater pod partitioning index than genotypes with 1 whorl in drought (p <
0.05) (Figure 22), and had pod weight in drought comparable to genotypes with 3 whorls under
well watered control (p < 0.05) (Figure 23).
3.9 BRWN is separate from root to shoot allometric relationship
The BRWN and shoot biomass were not allometric. Under well watered conditions shoot
biomass was independent of the number of whorls, whereas under drought, plants with more
whorls had greater shoot weight. Regression analysis, using the log of the shoot dry weight,
confirmed the positive growth effect of greater BRWN was separate from the root to shoot
allometric relationship (Figure 24).
3.10 Variation in the BRWN phenotype
The BRWN determines the potential number of basal roots that form in rings of four roots at the
base of the hypocotyl, most clearly seen a few days post germination in the lab (Figures 1 & 2).
Yet in the field not all basal roots emerge, develop at the same rate, or last to plant maturity. The
question arose which of these traits, if any, had a role in drought tolerance imparted by greater
BRWN?
3.10.1 The number of basal roots present in the field
The number of basal roots present at the time of root crown phenotyping in the field is the basal
root number (BRN). The BRN is measured to confirm the BRWN, but takes into account “extra”
or “missing” basal roots which may differ from the average BRWN recorded at germination for a
particular genotype. BRN may exceed that expected from BRWN when two basal roots emerge
from one position, or from a higher or lower position, possibly because of herbivory or the early
death of a basal root. Occasionally, a partial whorl of 1 to 3 more basal roots emerges above the
highest full whorl.
The preliminary study to determine the extent to which the BRN measured in the field diverged
from the BRWN measured soon after germination did not show any evidence of senescence,
predation, or lack of emergence up to 1 week before R5. All genotypes with 2 whorls maintained
an average of 7 basal roots in both well watered control and drought stress from 2 weeks after
planting through 1 week before R5 (Figure 25). By R5, the BRN generally followed the BRWN
of each genotype in well watered conditions, but in drought, genotypes with BRWN1 tend to
have more basal roots (Table 6). The distribution of the number of basal roots in the field is
shown in Figure 29.
Shoot dry weight was independent of BRN in well watered conditions but in drought stress BRN
was positively correlated with shoot growth (Figure 26). Genotypes with 8 to 9 basal roots
appear by average shoot growth to be most optimal, yet the range of shoot growth for genotypes
with 8 to 9 suggests other factors could be involved. The simple correlation of shoot growth with
BRN does not take into account the root diameter which might explain why some plants with
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high BRN have low shoot weight in the scatter point graph, possibly because of many small
diameter roots.
3.10.2 Basal root dominance: Variation in secondary growth
Root systems were grouped, based on visual ratings from root crown evaluations, by the number
of basal roots with the diameter sizes of (1) less than 1mm, (2) between 1 and 2mm, and (3)
greater than 2mm. Basal roots without secondary growth were around 1mm, and for root systems
that had dominant basal roots, those dominant basal roots were mostly over 2mm. These groups
based on visual ratings were slightly higher than quartile grouping of all basal diameters
recorded in root crown evaluations (Table 7). The distribution of basal root diameters at R5 can
be seen in Figure 29.
At R5, in both the well watered control (t = 7.365, p = 2.71e-11, R2 = 0.3167), and under drought
stress (t = 3.82, p = 0.000218, R2 = 0.1135), the number of large diameter (>2mm) basal roots
(i.e. those with greater secondary growth) was positively correlated with shoot growth (Figure
27). The number of small (<1mm) diameter basal roots was negatively correlated with shoot
growth, under control (t = -4.036, p = 9.77e-05, R2 = 0.1232), and under drought (t = -2.078, p =
0.0399, R2 = 0.0365) (Figure 28). A similar trend continued to R7 (Figure 30) in this trial. This
was in contrast to the trial at URBC, in which large diameter roots were not correlated with shoot
growth. The number of basal roots between 1 and 2 mm was not correlated with shoot dry weight
(logged base 10) under well watered conditions (t = -0.408, p = 0.684, R2 = 0.001436), but there
was an allometric relationship between the number of basal roots in this middle range and shoot
dry weight under drought (t = 3.98, p = 0.000121, R2 = 0.122) at R5 (n = 12). These two
regression slopes of the number of roots in the 1-2mm range were different in well watered
control and drought stress (t = -3.248, p = 0.00134, R2 = 0.4493) (Figure 31). Under well watered
conditions shoot biomass was similar whether the plant had 0 or 8 basal roots of 1-2mm, but in
terminal drought there was a positive correlation between the number of 1-2mm roots and shoot
size. Whereas the large (>2mm) basal roots were allometrically related to shoot dry weight under
well watered conditions, the medium size roots were not. There was an allometric relationship
between the proportion of large (>2mm) basal roots and shoot dry weight (logged base 10) under
control (t = 5.951, p = 3.1e-08, R2 = 0.2403), and under drought (t = 3.001, p = 0.00332, R2 =
0.07504) at R5 (n = 12). These two regression slopes were the same (t = 0.202, p = 0.839871, R2
= 0.4928) (Figure 32).
Root diameter appeared to be a function of plant size. The difference in secondary growth
between basal roots of the same age from the same plant can be seen in Figure 33. The
preliminary study of weekly field crown root evaluation demonstrated that secondary growth of
individual basal roots varied over time in both controlled conditions and water deficit (Figure
34). Beginning at around week 3 after planting one basal root tended to “dominate” in growth
over the others (Figure 34). By the fifth week after planting there was on average 2 to 3
dominant basal roots on an individual plant. By R5, without water stress, bean root systems had
up to 5 and 6 dominant basal roots. With water stress secondary growth slowed by R5, leaving
the number dominant basal roots at 3 or less (Figure 35).
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The number of large diameter basal roots of each genotype was not consistent across research
sites at the R7 stage. Only 5 ALB RILs had a similar number of large basal roots in the well
watered conditions at both sites (p > 0.5) (Figure 49). Overall there were greater numbers of
large basal roots from the Rock Springs site compared to the Ukulima Root Biology Center
(URBC) site (p < 0.001).
3.10.3 Total basal cross sectional area
Basal root cross sectional area (CSA) was determined by converting the diameter of each basal
root to area. Figure 29 shows a greater frequency of higher total basal cross sectional area in well
watered control compared to the drought treatment. Each point in Figure 36 represents the sum
of one plant’s basal root cross sectional area. Greater CSA was clearly linked to higher shoot dry
weight in both control and drought. Total CSA was allometric to shoot dry weight over time
(Figure 37), and in both treatments at R5, under control (t = 9.975, p = 2e-16, R2 = 0.4682), and
under drought (t = 8.142, p = 6.28e-13, R2 = 0.3739) (n = 12). The regression slopes are the same
(t = 1.031, p = 0.304, R2 = 0.6485). The same positive correlation between CSA and shoot dry
weight continued through to R7, under control (t = 6.826, p = 7.34e-10, R2 = 0.3222), and under
drought (t = 9.67, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.4339) (n = 17). Yet, the treatment slopes differed (t = -2.668,
p = 0.0082, R2 = 0.6603) (Figure 38). Although much weaker, the positive relationship of total
basal CSA with shoot weight was also evident in intermittent drought at URBC site (Figure 50).
There was no difference in the total CSA between the BRWN and BRN categories under well
watered conditions. Plants with 1 whorl had just as much basal root CSA as plants with 3 whorls,
but in drought the plants with more basal roots had greater total CSA (Figures 39 and 40). The
relationship did not carry through to R7. Secondary growth continued under well-watered
conditions and those plants with more basal roots had greater cross sectional area (Figure 41).
The R7 evaluation at the URBC site showed this positive correlation between the number of
basal roots and total basal CSA (Figure 51).
The number of large basal roots was highly correlated with greater CSA. Root systems with
larger basal roots had greater total CSA in both well watered conditions (t = 15.36, p < 2e-16, R2
= 0.6761), and under drought (t = 10.72, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.5086) at R5 (Figure 42), as well as at
R7 at the URBC site under well watered conditions (t = 13.495, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.6767), and
under drought (t = 12.196, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.5908) (Figure 43).
3.10.4 Basal root angle
Distribution of basal root angles showed a greater frequency of deeper angled basal roots under
drought stress compared to well watered conditions (Figure 29). Under drought stress, shoot dry
weight was the same regardless of the basal root angle. The shoot dry weights of plants with
shallow and deep angles of the top basal whorl (Whorl 1) (Figure 44) and bottom whorl (Whorl
2) (Figure 45) were not different. Under well watered conditions the plants with shallow basal
angles had greater shoot weight.
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The BRWN phenotype groups did not differ in average angle range between two or three basal
roots from different whorls. (Note that some genotypes in the BRWN 1 group had a whorl
number of 1.3, indicating a few basal roots present in a second whorl, making it possible to
obtain a range within the BRWN 1 group (Figure 46). Yet, the distribution of basal whorl angles
for genotypes with 2 and 3 whorls showed a greater range of angles than genotypes with 1 whorl
(Figure 47).
3.11 Tap root diameter and shoot dry weight
The tap root diameter was associated with greater shoot dry weight (logged base 10) under well
watered conditions (t = 3.472, p = 0.000735, R2 = 0.09718), and under drought stress (t = 3.498,
p = 0.000676, R2 = 0.09927) at R5 (Figure 48).
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4. Discussion
Greater basal root whorl number improves growth in terminal drought
Terminal drought severely limits growth and yield of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), an
essential food security crop in the tropics. An efficient root system to scavenge for soil water can
be important for drought stress resistance. Basal roots, originating in whorls of four roots from
the hypocotyl, are an important component of the axial root system of bean, and are therefore
important determinants of soil exploration. Greater numbers of basal root whorls appear to
enhance soil exploration, which is beneficial if soil water becomes scarce later in development.
We have found greater basal root whorls to improve shoot growth of a Phaseolus interspecific
cross under severe water stress in terminal drought at our Rock Springs, PA research site. When
water stress caused an overall 45% reduction in shoot growth, genotypes with three basal root
whorls had 67% greater shoot growth than genotypes with only one whorl at the mid-flower
stage.
The number of basal root whorls present at germination, or the basal root whorl number
(BRWN), is generally consistent with the number of basal roots (BRN) present in the field at
mid-flower. Only genotypes with one whorl had an unexpected greater number of basal roots
under drought stress than when grown with sufficient water, yet still had lower total number of
basal roots than genotypes with three whorls. Although some basal roots can be lost to herbivory,
genotypes with a BRWN of three have and maintain more basal roots through to maturity than
those genotypes with only one whorl. This was evidenced by root length measurements taken by
soil cores in the field. Genotypes with one whorl had marginally less root length by depth in both
well watered control and terminal drought. At the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) site in
South Africa, where it was possible to take more samples, genotypes with one whorl had
significantly less total root length than genotypes with two and three whorls, in both well
watered control and intermittent drought.
Greater BRWN is assumed to permit a broader vertical range of soil exploration. Grown in
growth pouches the roots of each basal root whorl grew in distinct angles away from the other
whorls, (Basu et al. 2007). In one genotype, roots of whorls 1, 2, and 3 grew approximately 75º,
55º, and 35º from vertical, respectively (Basu et al. 2007). Root crown phenotyping of 1000s of
bean plants in these field studies confirmed Basu’s whorl growth angle results. A broader vertical
range in the soil profile would enable greater capture of soil water as it drains to deeper depths in
terminal drought scenarios. Basal root growth angles were measured in the field, and though the
angle range was not different among the BRWN phenotype groups, genotypes with three whorls
had a greater frequency of both shallow and deep angled basal roots. The basal whorl angle can
only be measured by “stiff” roots that maintain their angle when excavated from the field. Not all
basal roots thicken with secondary growth and are stiff enough to record an angle. The chances
of a plant having enough thickened basal roots to score all three whorl angles with confidence is
rare. A greenhouse study using several layers of screen to hold basal root angles would be
beneficial to further confirming the vertical spread of genotypes with a BRWN of three in soil.
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Greater BRWN also has potential for improving bean production in multiple stress environments.
Research by Ho et al. 2005 explored the tradeoffs between shallow rooted genotypes well-suited
for low phosphorus soils and deep rooted genotypes which grow better under drought. Grown in
both low phosphorus and water stress the shallow genotypes performed better. Given that greater
BRWN has been shown to improve growth in low phosphorus soils (Miguel 2011), having
greater BRWN might be a better trait candidate for multiple stress environments than shallow
roots. Greater BRWN likely increases surface (scarce phosphorus) and sub-surface (soil water)
soil exploration. Continuing field studies in drought and low soil phosphorus will reveal the
utility of this trait in combined stress environments.
Basal root variation within whorls
The first study on the utility of greater BRWN for drought tolerance was completed at the
URBC. Abnormal heavy rains before the mid-flower stage prevented analysis of the utility of
BRWN in drought, but root evaluation was still completed at the mid-pod fill stage. Individual
basal root whorls and basal roots were assumed to be equal in secondary growth and utility when
comparing the variation in BRWN. Field evaluation of the bean root architectures revealed
striking differences in the diameters of basal roots on the same plant.
To discover the progression of the variation in basal root thickening extra plots were included in
a subsequent study at Rock Springs. The root architecture of genotypes with a BRWN of two
were evaluated weekly at the Rock Springs site, from the second week after planting until the
mid-flower harvest. The BRN remained stable, but the individual basal roots thickened at
different rates over time. Beginning at the third week after planting one basal root per plant
would begin to thicken more than the remaining basal roots of that plant. Each weekly harvest
revealed, on average, an additional thickened basal root. The rainout shelters enabled a strong
drought effect on growth by the mid-flower harvest. Greater BRWN was clearly beneficial for
improving growth during water stress, but was there a growth effect from the basal thickening
variation within the whorl classification?
The number of basal roots is unrelated to plant size
The number of basal roots at the beginning of growth does not change throughout development.
When grown without water stress genotypes with only a few basal roots have the resources to
compensate with secondary growth to match the total basal root cross sectional area (CSA) of
genotypes with more basal roots. Genotypes with a BRWN of one have equivalent basal root
CSA to genotypes with a BRWN of three by the mid-flower stage. Earlier research with common
bean confirmed that compensation within the root system among root classes plays a role in root
growth and development (Rubio and Lynch 2007). Greenhouse studies in which the entire root
system could be evaluated for branching and total root dry weight could reveal basal root
compensation within BRWN variation. For example, do plants with less basal roots have greater
branching to compensate?
When soil water was limited, basal root secondary growth was limited. Genotypes with only one
whorl had less basal root CSA than those with three whorls, under drought. Several basal root
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growth traits linked to plant allometry were elucidated from the basal root diameter
measurements. Only the number of basal roots is unrelated to shoot size under optimal
conditions, and correlated with improved growth under water stress. We can speculate from this
data that when water is lacking, plants with fewer basal roots cannot support as much shoot
growth as those with more basal roots from the start. Greater total number of basal roots in the
field, separated from the allometric traits of size, improves stress tolerance without a negative
effect on shoot growth in favorable soil moisture conditions.
The total number of basal roots was fairly consistent for each genotype across research sites, at
Rock Springs and at the URBC. The variation in secondary growth, the number of large basal
roots, and the total CSA of the basal roots, was generally inconsistent for each genotype. The soil
environment likely plays a role in the development of secondary growth and therefore
consistency across such different soil environments would be surprising. The genotypic
consistency of the number of basal roots is more evidence of the potential utility of the BRWN
trait for improving drought tolerance of locally adapted lines.
Root traits proportional to shoot growth and root sink strength
Variation in the number of thickened basal roots of an individual plant was proportional to shoot
growth in both well watered and water stress conditions. The number of large diameter (greater
than 2mm), or dominant, basal roots was correlated with shoot growth. The reciprocal was true
as well, the greater the number of small diameter (less than 1mm) roots, the smaller the shoot
size. Consequently, the greater the proportion of large to small basal roots, the greater the shoot
dry weight. The total basal root CSA was indicative of the extent of secondary growth of the root
system. In both control and terminal drought environments shoot size was strongly correlated
with the total basal CSA of the roots and the tap root diameter.
If basal root CSA is a reliable measure of root system size, the sink strength of Phaseolus roots
was the same regardless of water availability. Greater partitioning to roots under water stress has
often been cited as a mechanism of drought tolerance (Sponchiado et al. 1989). Others have
shown that the root growth response (more or less) was more dependent on the type of drought
stress and soil environment (Palta and Gregory 1997; Palta et al. 2011), or was a reflection of
less shoot growth in drought (Blum 1996). No change in the root to shoot partitioning in drought
has been seen in rice (Asch et al. 2005) and barley (Shone et al. 1983). In the case of rice,
gradual drought caused a change in root length distribution to deeper in the soil profile, but there
was no change in the root to shoot ratio (Asch et al. 2005). Elongated tap roots were correlated
with lateral branching, “key to drought tolerance” in lentils (Sarker et al. 2005). Less root
thickening and longer tap root length were drought strategies of cotton (Pace et al. 1999). Deeper
rooting was correlated with higher yields of wheat grown in terminal drought (Lopes and
Reynolds 2010). Deeper rooting has also been linked to greater yield in common bean
(Sponchiado et al. 1989). It is possible that the reduced thickening of the basal and tap roots
observed in the water stressed plants was evidence of root etiolation, a phenomenon seen in low
phosphorus soils (de la Riva 2010), to reach deeper in the soil profile. Root etiolation, or root
elongation, is at the expense of secondary growth and the benefit of lower metabolic cost (Lynch
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and Brown 2008). A greenhouse study could determine whether the root to shoot ratios remained
the same in drought as the basal root CSA suggests, or increased by root elongation to depths
beyond what was seen in the field evaluation.
Although deeper rooted genotypes or genotypes with a high root to shoot ratio are often
recommended for drought resistance, CIAT studies have shown that this does not always lead to
greater yields (Beebe et al. 2009). CIAT recommends a root system like that of P. acutifolia, the
tepary bean, with fast and efficient early rooting which would consume less photosynthates
leaving more for grain partitioning (Beebe et al. 2009). Yet fast, early root growth might not be
beneficial in all soil types or in all drought scenarios. When crops must depend on stored soil
water in terminal drought vigorous early growth can deplete water resources needed later for
grain filling (Palta et al. 2011). Another model possibly better suited for such soil and climate
conditions could consist of early root growth of more efficient root strategies, such as a greater
number of basal roots and root etiolation to reach greater depths versus vigorous profuse
branching. Early vigorous root growth might be more beneficial in sandy soil under intermittent
drought such as at the URBC site in these drought studies. The field at the URBC site had a deep
sandy soil profile in which water is not as well retained as compared to the Rock Springs site
with a hard pan of clay at 50cm. There was no difference in shoot growth between the BRWN
phenotypes from the trial in URBC compared to the Rock Springs trial where greater BRWN
improved shoot growth. Possibly having a greater number of roots is a less relevant strategy in
intermittent drought when reaching a greater range of depth is less important. Continuing
intermittent and terminal drought studies in a range of soil types could reveal the optimal basal
root whorl number for a variety of environments.
The total root length, recovered from soil cores, was greater under drought then under well
watered conditions, a possible indicator of greater total root growth unexpected in drier soils.
Plants grown under drought were expected to have smaller root systems, particularly near the
surface. One explanation for the unexpected soil core results could have been that in a drying soil
the lack of water, combined with an increasingly hard soil, reduced axial elongation, causing
more root proliferation close to the stem where the samples were taken (Bengough et al. 2011).
With unlimited water resources, roots extend and proliferate farther from the stem. Basal
diameter measurements confirm greater secondary growth of basal roots near the stem of plants
grown with sufficient water. Therefore, although greater root length was recovered near the stem
of the plants under drought, the large diameter of the basal roots of plants grown with sufficient
water indicates greater root growth beyond the reach of the soil core. The soil cores were taken
in-row between plants, the area thought to capture the most roots. During shovelomics we saw
that most basal roots grew away from the neighboring plant into the aisle. Taking soil cores in
the furrow might be a better indicator of rooting depth.
Mid-pod harvest issues
This study should be continued with RIL populations that segregate for BRWN but do not have a
tendency towards excessive vegetative growth, a delay in reproduction at the onset of drought, or
a low photosynthate partitioning to grain, traits common to Phaseolus coccineous, one parent of
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the ALB population used for this study. The ALB line was originally developed by CIAT to
introduce the aluminum tolerance of P. coccineous into common bean P. vulgaris. P. coccineous,
or runner bean, is a perennial bean with a high root to shoot ratio and it was thought that the
greater root biomass might confer greater drought tolerance as well. Yet research on aluminum
toxicity and drought tolerance with this population demonstrated that the RILs inherited the
previously mentioned yield limiting traits and that drought research with this population should
consider these factors (Beebe et al. 2009). Analysis at the mid-pod stage of growth is likely to be
unreliable for this study. Lack of certainty of photoperiod for flower initiation and the timing of
pod development of the tropical ALB lines in temperate Pennsylvania is also cause for doubt.
All this considering, at the mid-pod fill stage even though shoot growth in drought was not
different among the BRWN phenotype groups, genotypes with two whorls had the greatest pod
partitioning index in terminal drought. These results possibly indicate that the greater shoot
growth at mid-flower of the three whorled genotypes limited resources going to flowering and
pod set. As further indication of greater growth limiting yield, the three whorled genotypes under
well watered control had significantly greater shoot growth than two whorled genotypes, but
only equal pod weight. Yet, it is also possible that genotypes with three whorls were not quite at
mid-pod fill and would keep producing and out yield the two whorled genotypes. Continuing to
study this trait with a yield trial in the tropics could reveal the optimal level of growth for
greatest yield. Greater BRWN could have potential for common bean breeding programs for
lines that already have a stable high harvest index but low drought tolerance.
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Appendix: Figures and Tables

Image scale: 3.34mm width
(double-headed-arrow) x
2.51mm height

Figure 1: Cross section of the hypocotyl region showing the four basal roots of a single whorl
(whorl closest to the tap root) emerging from the phloem in a ring. This sample was grown from
seed in a growth chamber at 28C for 6 days.
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BRWN 1

BRWN 2

BRWN 3

Figure 2: Examples of the basal root whorl number (BRWN) variation seen in Phaseolus species.
Top image, example of 1 whorl, center image with 2 whorls, and bottom image with 3 whorls.
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Figure 3: Field map of the 17 hectare pivot used for the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center
(URBC) in South Africa. Blocks are labelled 1 - 4. The solid arrow marks the well watered
control inner rows of the split plot design, and the dashed arrow marks the outer drought
treatment rows.
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ALB
RIL numbers

BRWN
1.3
1.3
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.3
2.8
2.8
3.0

23
24
30
1
5
6
18
19
67
78
96
120
DOR364 x
G19833
RIL numbers
BRWN
32
2.0
36
2.0
38
2.0
83
2.0
10
3.0
37
3.0
74
3.0
79
3.0
DOR364
2.0
G19833
3.0
Table 1: The basal root whorl number (BRWN) of the recombinant inbred lines (RILs) from the
ALB and DOR364 x G19833 populations used in these studies. The BRWN was determined at
germination. The ALB population is an interspecific cross of a Phaseolus vulgaris, SER16, and a
Phaseolus coccineus G35346 – 3Q (SER 16 x (SER 16 x G35346 – 3Q)). The DOR364 x
G19833 is a Phaseolus vulgaris intraspecific cross. The BRWN phenotype was provided by
CIAT before the trial. All RILs of the two populations listed were used at the Ukulima Root
Biology Center (URBC) in South Africa. Only the ALB RILs were used in the trial at Rock
Springs, PA. Additional ALB RILs 91 and 213, and DOR364 x G19833 RILs 7, 11, 53, 66, 84,
and 88 were used at the URBC for observation. Additional ALB RILs 91 and 213, SER16 and
118, and SEA5 were used at Rock Springs for observation.
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Figure 4: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) began to decline compared to the well watered
control, but because of heavy rains was not different by the R5 and R7 harvest dates at the
Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) in South Africa, in 2010. Soil VWC was measured
continuously from soil probes buried at 20cm in Block 2. Soil VWC was collected by a TDR100
(time domain reflectometer) and stored with a CR1000 datalogger (Campbell Scientific, Inc.).
Abnormal heavy rain fell during dry season in 2010. The solid line represents the mean of 5
replicates in the well watered control plots, the shaded grey area is the standard deviation of the
mean. The dashed line represents the mean of 5 replicates in the drought plots, the surrounding
white area between the thin lines is the standard deviation of the mean.
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Figure 5: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) began to decline slightly compared to the well
watered control, but because of heavy rains was not different by the R5 and R7 harvest dates l at
the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) in South Africa, in 2010. The soil VWC was
measured weekly in Blocks 1, 3, and 4 to compare with Block 2 which was measured
continuously. Soil probes were buried at two depths, 20cm and 50cm, and were connected to a
TDR100 (time domain reflectometry) to measure soil VWC. Points represent the average of 3
replicates (Blocks 1, 3, and 4) ±SE.
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Figure 6: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) of the drought and well watered control plots
were not different at the start of the trial (p >1, F=2.60) at the Ukulima Root Biology Center
(URBC) in South Africa, in 2010. The soil VWC was determined from soil cores taken 7 days
after planting.T. Columns are the average of 4 replicates ±SE. Blocks with different letters are
significantly different from each other (p<0.001, F=9.90).
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Figure 7: The intermittent water stress during the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center
(URBC), South Africa, reduced (a)total shoot biomass (p = 0.0213, t = 2.31), and (b) the number
of pods (p = 0.0000, t = 4.73845) by R7. Columns represent the means of 30 replicates ±SE.
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Variable

Drought

Control

Df

t value

p value

Shoot dry
weight (g)

17.00 ±3.11

21.02 ±4.07

622

2.31

0.0213

Shoot
branching

10.30 ±1.64

13.91 ±2.41

200

1.64

0.1030

Leaf area
(cm^2)

38.14 ±5.74

61.93 ±8.89

148

1.54

0.1264

Number pods

8.23 ±2.40

19.90 ±4.05

200

4.74

0.0000

Pod weight
(g)

4.22 ±1.42

5.81 ±2.06

526

3.05

0.0024

PPI

32.15 ±10.53

36.83 ±13.40

526

1.50

0.1333

Root length
(cm)

79.86 ±34.33

105.32 ±49.30

795

2.68

0.020

Table 2: Summary table of treatment means of the pod partitioning index (PPI) at the R7 stage.
The PPI was calculated by (pod dry weight (g) / shoot dry weight (g)) multiplied by 100. Results
are from mixed model ANOVA analysis. Block was a random factor. Data is from the trial at the
Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), South Africa, in 2010.
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Figure 8: Total root length from soil cores did not differ among the basal root whorl number
(BRWN) phenotype groups at R5 in the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), South
Africa, in 2010. The total root length, measured in centimeters, was recovered from soil cores
sampled to a depth of 60cm. Because of abnormal heavy rain there was no drought treatment at
R5. Columns represent the means of 28 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 9: The total root fresh weight (g) did not differ among the basal root whorl number
(BRWN) phenotypes (mixed model analysis). Total root fresh weight (g) was recovered from soil
cores sampled to a depth of 60cm at R7 in the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC),
South Africa in 2010. Columns represent the means of 4 replicates ±SE for genotypes with a
basal root whorl number (BRWN) of 1, 14 replicates ±SE for genotypes with a BRWN of 2, and
11 ±SE replicates for genotypes with a BRWN of 3.
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Figure 10: The total root length (cm) was lower under drought (p = 0.02, t = 2.33), and differed
slightly among the basal root whorl number (BRWN) phenotype groups (p = 0.06, t = 1.88)
(mixed model analysis). Total root length was recovered from soil cores to a depth of 60cm at R7
in the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), South Africa, in 2010. Columns
represent the means of 4 replicates ±SE for genotypes with a basal root whorl number (BRWN)
of 1, 14 replicates ±SE for genotypes with a BRWN of 2, and 11 ±SE replicates for genotypes
with a BRWN of 3.
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(b) Drought stress
Figure 11: Genotypes with 1 whorl had lower total root weight under drought stress (p =
0.01966, F = 5.5119), and marginally lower total root weight under well watered control (p =
0.07487, F = 3.1955) (repeated measures analysis). Root fresh weight distribution at depth in
well watered control (a), and (b) drought stress, was recovered from soil cores to a depth of
60cm at R7 in the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), South Africa, in 2010.
Points represent the means of 4 replicates for genotypes with a basal root whorl number (BRWN)
of 1, 14 replicates for genotypes with a BRWN of 2, and 11 replicates for genotypes with a
BRWN of 3.
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Figure 12: Shoot dry weight was significantly lower in intermittent drought at R7 (p = 0.0213, t
= 2.31), but there was no difference between the basal root whorl number (BRWN) phenotype
groups (p = 0.3108, t = -1.01) at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC), South Africa, in
2010. Columns represent the mean of 4 replicates ±SE for genotypes with 1 basal root whorl, and
the mean of 7 replicates ±SE for genotypes with 2 and 3 basal root whorls.
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Figure 13: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) data from the trial at Rock Springs, PA in 2010
showed progressive water stress in the drought plots compared to the well watered control. Soil
VWC was measured continuously from soil probes buried at 20cm in Block 1. Soil VWC was
collected by a TDR100 (time domain reflectometer) and stored with a CR1000 datalogger
(Campbell Scientific, Inc.). The solid line represents the mean of 5 replicates in the well watered
control plots, the shaded grey area is the standard deviation of the mean. The dashed line
represents the mean of 5 replicates in the drought plots, the surrounding white area between the
thin lines is the standard deviation of the mean.
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Figure 14: Plant water status from the R5 harvest at the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Plant
water potential, measured with a pressure bomb, showed that plants under drought were (a)
significantly more water stressed than control plants (p < 0.001, F = 104.45). Terminal drought
reduced (b) overall leaf relative water content (p < 0.001, F = 18.96). Columns for (a) represent
the mean of 4 replicates ±SE, and columns for (b) represent the mean of 6 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 15: The terminal drought treatment reduced (a) overall shoot dry weight (g) (p < 0.0001,
F = 140.02), (b) leaf area (cm^2) (p < 0.0001, F = 173.65), and (c) number of shoot branches (p
< 0.0001, F = 499.12), by the R5 stage at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Columns for (a) represent
the mean of 12 replicates ±SE, and columns for (b & c) represent the mean of 17 replicates ±SE.
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Variable

Drought

Control

F value

Df

Shoot
biomass (g)

9.29 ±2.04

16.92 ±2.88

140.02***

1

Leaf relative
water content
(%)

70.71 ±3.23

91.32 ±3.37

18.96***

1

Plant water
potential
(BAR)

-2.50 ±0.17

-1.11 ±0.10

104.45***

1

Leaf area
(cm2)

73.75 ±3.64

122.97 ±1.60

173.65***

1

Shoot
branching (#)

15.04 ±0.30

28.13 ±0.50

499.12***

1

Significance codes: 0 = ***, 0.001 = **, 0.01 = *, 0.05 = .
Table 3: Summary table of shoot biomass (g), leaf relative water content (%), plant water
potential (bar), leaf area (cm2), and shoot branching (#) treatment means from the R5 stage of the
trial at Rock Springs, PA, 2010.
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Figure 16: Leaf area was greater under well watered control than for the plants under drought
treatment (p < 0.001, F = 183.55) at R5 in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Under drought stress
genotypes with a basal root whorl number (BRWN) of 3 had greater leaf area than genotypes
with 2 whorls (p = 0.0557, Tukey multiple comparison analysis). Columns represent the mean of
4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 17: The total root length was greater under drought at R5, (p = 0.0060, F = 7.86), but
there was no difference among the basal root whorl number (BRWN) phenotype groups (p =
0.3648, F = 0.82) at R5 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Total root length (cm) was
recovered from soil cores sampled to a depth of 50cm. Columns represent the means of 6
replicates ±SE.
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Figure 18: The total root length was greater under drought compared to well watered control at
R7 (p < 0.0001, F = 17.96), but there was no difference among the basal root whorl number
(BRWN) phenotype groups (p = 0.09997, F = 2.75) at R7 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. Total root length was recovered from soil cores sampled to a depth of 50cm. Columns
represent the means of 6 replicates ±SE.
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(b) Drought stress
Figure 19: Repeated measures analysis revealed that genotypes with 1 whorl had slightly less
total root length under well watered control (p = 0.3643, F = 0.8381), and under drought stress (p
= 0.3375, F = 0.9395) at R5 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Total root length by depth
in well watered control (a), and drought stress (b). Points represent the mean of 6 replicates.
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Figure 20: Genotypes with greater basal root whorl number (BRWN) had greater shoot dry
weight at R5 under terminal drought conditions in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010.
Genotypes with 1 whorl had significantly less shoot dry weight than genotypes with 3 whorls (p
< 0.001). Genotypes with 2 whorls were not different from genotypes with 1 (p = 0.0878) or 3
whorls (p = 0.0949). (Tukey multiple comparison analysis, columns with different letters are
significantly different.) Columns represent the mean of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F value

Pr(>F)

BRWN

2

240.1

120.1

5.3964

0.004937**

Water treatment

1

5536.3

5536.3

248.8555

< 2.2e-16***

BRWN x
Water treatment

2

208

104

4.6751

0.009944**

Residuals

334

7430.6

22.2

Significance codes: 0.001 = ***, 0.01 = **, 0.05 = *
Table 4: Standard ANOVA analysis revealed differences in shoot dry weight between the overall
water treatment, the basal root whorl number (BRWN) phenotype, and an interaction between
the BRWN phenotype and the water treatment. Data is from the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in
2010, evaluating the utility of basal root whorl number (BRWN) in drought stress.
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Basal root
whorl number

Drought

Control

BRWN 1 shoot
biomass (g)

7.03 ±1.14a

17.33 ±2.80c

BRWN 2 shoot
biomass (g)

9.09 ±1.85ab

15.94 ±2.81c

BRWN 3 shoot
biomass (g)

11.76 ±1.93b

17.50 ±2.99c

Table 5: Summary table of mean shoot dry weight by basal root whorl number (BRWN)
phenotype group at the R5 stage, from the trial at Rock Springs, PA, 2010. Means with the same
letter are not different from each other at p<0.05, according to the Tukey multiple comparison
test.
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Figure 21: Shoot dry weight was the same among the basal root whorl number (BRWN)
phenotype groups (p = 0.7906, F = 0.24) at R7 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010.
Columns represent the mean of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 22: Genotypes with a basal root whorl number (BRWN) of 2 had the greatest pod
partitioning index (PPI) at R7 in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The PPI was determined by dividing
the pod weight (g) of an individual plant by its shoot weight (g). Columns with different letters
are significantly different at p < 0.05 (Tukey multiple comparison analysis). Columns are the
means of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 23: Under drought stress, there were no differences within the basal root whorl number
(BRWN) phenotype groups at R7 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Genotypes with 2
whorls had pod weights under drought stress comparable to genotypes with 3 whorls under well
watered control (p < 0.05). Columns with different letters are significantly different at p < 0.05
(Tukey multiple comparison analysis). Columns are the means of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 24: The number of root whorls was not correlated with shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
under control (t = -0.005, p = 0.996, R2 = 1.733e-07), but there was an allometric relationship
under drought (t = 5.697, p = 9.13e-08, R2 = 0.2157) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial at Rock Springs,
PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control.
The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are different (t = -4.275, p < 2.78e-05, R2 = 0.4665). Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 25: The number of basal roots did not change throughout growth before R5. Genotypes
with 2 basal root whorls were used in this preliminary study on the development of basal roots
over time at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Drought was imposed at week 3. Points represent the
mean of 4 replicates ±SE.
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BRWN

Genotype:
RIL
number

BRN
under
drought

BRN
under well
watered
control

BRN
under
drought
compared
to control

1

ALB1

7.60 ±0.35

6.56 ±0.83

Higher

1.3

ALB23

6.90 ±0.55

6.20 ±0.77

Higher

1.3

ALB24

7.40 ±0.54

7.30 ±0.41

Higher

1

ALB30

7.00 ±0.83

6.78 ±0.70

Higher

2

ALB18

7.70 ±0.53

7.70 ±0.41

Same

2

ALB19

5.67 ±1.35

6.11 ±0.53

Lower

2

ALB5

6.89 ±0.88

7.50 ±0.79

Lower

2

ALB6

7.56 ±0.36

7.20 ±0.88

Higher

3

ALB120

8.00 ±0.67

7.44 ±0.57

Higher

3.3

ALB67

8.00 ±0.00

8.33 ±0.25

Lower

2.8

ALB78

8.30 ±0.53

8.30 ±0.41

Same

2.8

ALB96

7.78 ±0.86

8.10 ±0.50

Lower

1

Combined

7.23 ±0.58

6.71 ±0.70

Higher

2

Combined

6.97 ±0.92

7.15 ±0.72

Lower

3

Combined

8.03 ±0.59

8.05 ±0.46

Same

Table 6: The basal root number (BRN) at R5 generally follows the basal root whorl number
(BRWN) evident at germination. Genotypes with 1 whorl consistently have greater numbers of
basal roots under drought stress. Genotype means represent the mean of 10 replicates ±SE. Root
data is from the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010.
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Figure 26: The number of basal roots was not correlated with shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
under control (t =-0.138 , p = 0.891, R2 = 0.0002), but there was an allometric relationship under
drought (t = 2.484, p = 0.0145, R2 = 0.0526) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are marginally different (t = -1.972, p = 0.04985, R2 = 0.4237). Points within each level of
the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Quartile

Basal diameter (mm)
at R5, mid-flower

Basal diameter (mm)
at R7, mid-pod

1

0.42

0.33

2

0.87

0.91

3

1.54

1.74

4

5.18

6.30

Table 7: Quartiles of basal diameter sizes at R5 (n = 2702) and R7 (n = 1916) growth stages.
Data is from the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010.
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Figure 27: The number of basal roots greater than 2mm and shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
were allometrically related under control (t = 7.365, p = 2.71e-11, R2 = 0.3167), and under
drought (t = 3.82, p = 0.000218, R2 = 0.1135) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are the same (t = -1.498, p = 1.136, R2 = 0.5122). Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 28: The number of basal roots smaller than 1mm and shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
were allometrically related under control (t = -4.036, p = 9.77e-05, R2 = 0.1232), and under
drought (t = -2.078, p = 0.0399, R2 = 0.0365) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are the same (t = -0.932, p = 0.3524, R2 = 0.4452). Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 29: Comparison of the distribution densities, or frequency of, (a) the number of basal
roots (n = 228), (b) basal root diameter (n = 1358), (c) basal root cross sectional area (n = 228),
and (d) basal root angles (n = 410) between well watered control and drought treatment, at R5,
from the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The solid line represents the drought data and the
dashed line represents the well watered control data.
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Figure 30: The number of basal roots greater than 2mm and shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
were allometrically related under control (t = 6.411, p = 5.24e-09, R2 = 0.2976), and under
drought (t = 6.325, p = 4.35e-09, R2 = 0.2469) at R7 (n = 17) in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are the same (t = -1.143, p = 0.254, R2 = 0.5888). Genotypes for observation were
included in the analysis. Points within each level of the x axis were shifted to the left and right to
avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 31: The number of basal root between 1 and 2 mm was not correlated with shoot dry
weight (logged base 10) under control (t = -0.408, p = 0.684, R2 = 0.001436), but there was an
allometric relationship under drought (t = 3.98, p = 0.000121, R2 = 0.122) at R5 (n = 12) in the
trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the
well watered control. The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought
treatment. The regression slopes were different (t = -3.248, p = 0.00134, R2 = 0.4493). Points
within each level of the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 32: The proportion of large (>2mm) basal roots and shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
were allometrically related under control (t = 5.951, p = 3.1e-08, R2 = 0.2403), and under
drought (t = 3.001, p = 0.00332, R2 = 0.07504) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are the same (t = 0.202, p = 0.839871, R2 = 0.4928).
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ALB5 - Control

ALB5 - Drought

Scale for all images: 3.34mm
width (double-head arrow) x
2.51mm height

Figure 33: Sections from two different basal roots of the same plant at the same age had
differences in secondary growth. The two images on the left were from one plant in control, and
the two images on the right were from one plant in drought. Cross sections were taken from
genotype ALB5 from both the well watered control and drought plots at R5 in the trial at Rock
Springs, PA, in 2010.
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Figure 34: The number of dominant basal roots on a single plant increased over time. Genotypes
with 2 basal root whorls were used in this preliminary study on the development of basal roots
over time at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Drought was imposed at week 3. Points represent the
mean of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 35: In both the drought treatment and well watered control, greater numbers of large
diameter (>2mm) basal roots (greater secondary growth) were correlated with greater shoot
growth at R5 in the trial at Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Columns represent the mean of the
number of replicates noted above the column ±SE.
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Figure 36: The total basal root cross sectional area (logged base 10) and shoot dry weight
(logged base 10) were allometrically related under control (t = 9.975, p = 2e-16, R2 = 0.4682),
and under drought (t = 8.142, p = 6.28e-13, R2 = 0.3739) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock
Springs, PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered
control. The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The
regression slopes are the same (t = 1.031, p = 0.304, R2 = 0.6485).
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Figure 37: Development of basal root thickening over time. Genotypes with 2 basal root whorls
were used in this preliminary study on the development of basal roots over time at Rock Springs,
PA, in 2010. Drought was imposed at week 3. Points represent the means of 4 replicates ±SE.
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Figure 38: The basal root cross sectional area and shoot dry weight (logged base 10) were
allometrically related under control (t = 6.826, p = 7.34e-10, R2 = 0.3222), and under drought (t
= 9.67, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.4339) at R7 (n = 17) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open
triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The filled circles with
the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression slopes were different
(t = -2.668, p = 0.0082, R2 = 0.6603). Genotypes for observation were included in the analysis.
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Figure 39: The basal root whorl number (BRWN) was not correlated with the total basal root
cross sectional area (logged base 10) under control (t = 0.155, p = 0.877, R2 = 0.0002128), but
there was an allometric relationship under drought (t = 2.956, p = 0.00381, R2 = 0.07298) at R5
(n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression
line represent the well watered control. The filled circles with the dashed regression line
represent the drought treatment. The regression slopes are different (t = -2.257, p = 0.02497, R2
= 0.3154). Points within each level of the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap
for the graph.
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Figure 40: The number of basal roots was not correlated with shoot dry weight (logged base 10)
under control (t = -0.637, p = 0.525, R2 = 0.00358), but there was an allometric relationship
under drought (t = 5.267, p = 6.88e-07, R2 = 0.1999) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs,
PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control.
The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are different (t = -4.369, p < 1.91e-05, R2 = 0.375). Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 41: The number of basal roots and shoot dry weight (logged base 10) were allometrically
related under control (t = 5.125, p = 1.44e-06, R2 = 0.2064), and under drought (t = 3.885, p =
0.000167, R2 = 0.1101) at R7 (n = 17) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open
triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The filled circles with
the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression slopes are different (t
= 2.041, p = 0.0424, R2 = 0.324). Whereas at R5 secondary growth was similar across BRN in
control, by R7 plants with greater BRN have greater cross sectional area in control. Points within
each level of the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 42: The number of basal roots greater than 2mm and total basal cross sectional area were
allometrically related under control (t = 15.36, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.6761), and under drought (t =
10.72, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.5086) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open
triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The filled circles with
the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression slopes are the same (t
= 0.277, p = 0.7823, R2 = 0.7384). The number of large basal roots is strongly correlated with the
total basal cross sectional area, indicating that large basal root area makes up the majority of the
total. Points within each level of the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for
the graph.
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Figure 43: The number of basal roots greater than 2mm and total basal cross sectional area were
allometrically related under control (t = 13.495, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.6767), and under drought (t =
12.196, p < 2e-16, R2 = 0.5908) at R7 (n = 30) in the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center
(URBC) in South Africa, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the
well watered control. The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought
treatment. The regression slopes are the same (t = -0.234, p = 0.816, R2 = 0.6381). The number
of large basal roots is strongly correlated with the total basal cross sectional area, indicating that
large basal root area makes up the majority of the total. Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 44: There was a negative correlation between the whorl angle closest to the shoot and
shoot dry weight (logged base 10) under control (t = -2.715, p = 0.00777, R2 = 0.06617), but not
under drought (t = 1.135, p = 0.259, R2 = 0.01428) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs,
PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control.
The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression
slopes are different (t = -2.623, p = 0.00941, R2 = 0.3907). Points within each level of the x axis
were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 45: There was a negative correlation between the whorl angle furthest from the shoot and
shoot dry weight (logged base 10) under control (t = -2.127, p = 0.0356, R2 = 0.03884), and but
not under drought (t = -0.487, p = 0.627, R2 = 0.002438) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock
Springs, PA, in 2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered
control. The filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The
regression slopes are the same (t = -0.821, p = 0.413, R2 = 0.3834). Points within each level of
the x axis were shifted to the left and right to avoid overlap for the graph.
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Figure 46: There was no difference in the range of angles at R5 as might be expected between
the BRWN phenotype groups. Note, some of the genotypes in the BRWN 1 group had a whorl
number of 1.3 (a few basal roots in a second whorl) making it possible to see a range within
BRWN1 categories. Columns represent the mean of 4 replicates ±SE. Results were from the trial
in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010.
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Figure 47: The distribution of basal root whorl angles between the 3 basal root whorl number
(BRWN) phenotype groups in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. Genotypes with 1 whorl are
represented by the solid line, 2 whorls the large dashed line, and 3 whorls the small dashed line.
(n = 410)
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Figure 48: The tap root diameter and shoot dry weight (logged base 10) were allometrically
related under control (t = 3.472, p = 0.000735, R2 = 0.09718), and under drought (t = 3.498, p =
0.000676, R2 = 0.09927) at R5 (n = 12) in the trial in Rock Springs, PA, in 2010. The open
triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The filled circles with
the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The regression slopes are the same (t
= -0.527, p = 0.598833, R2 = 0.4658).
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Figure 49: (Following page) Comparing the numbers of large basal roots (greater than 2mm) at
both the Rock Springs and the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) sites. The well watered
control plots are compared in (a), and the two drought treatments in (b). The Rock Springs site is
labeled “1” (white bars), and the URBC site is labeled “2” (grey bars). The * indicates which
genotypes had the same average numbers of large basal roots (p>0.5) between the two sites.
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Figure 50: Data from the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) site in South Africa, in 2010.
The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The filled
circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. Although much weaker,
the positive relationship of total basal root cross sectional area to shoot weight was also evident
in intermittent drought at the URBC site. Treatment slopes are the same, (p = 0.1229, R2
=0.1434).
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Figure 51: Data from the trial at the Ukulima Root Biology Center (URBC) in South Africa, in
2010. The open triangles with the solid regression line represent the well watered control. The
filled circles with the dashed regression line represent the drought treatment. The mid-pod
harvest shows little connection between the number of basal roots and total basal cross sectional
area.
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